Representative Assembly Meeting Notes  
October 14, 2020

Present: Elizabeth Thiel, Gwen Sullivan, Diana Collins, Mike Bauer, Alisha Chavez-Downing, Jacque Dixon, Adolfo Garza-Cano, Tina Lamanna, Erika Schneider  
Staff: John Berkey and Cynthia Dixon  
Guest:  

Call to Order at 4:38pm

I. Adoption of agenda with flexibility

II. Treasurer’s Report: Diana shared that audit is in December, she shared that the year end budget is looking great. There will be a budget task force that will be looking at the financials.

III. Executive Board Business: Alisha went over the Eboard business from the October Eboard Meeting.

IV. President’s Message: Elizabeth spoke about the celebration and win of organizing in schools around MAPS testing in CDL. Elizabeth shared with the RA about the Limited In Person Instruction (LIPI), a poll was given and most teachers at the RA said they would not consider it. Questions were asked about LIPI from the reps.

V. Committees:
   a. Nomination and Elections: Executive Board Director Election: Aileen explained the process of the elections in a virtual meeting. Candidates speech videos were shown and members were given 2 minutes to read candidates statements. Voting Ballots were given via google survey and will be reported on Friday, October 16th.

   b. Legislative Committee:
      i. Candidate Endorsements and Ballot Measures
      ii. PAT PAC/OEA Drive: Ami went over the Legislative Endorsements for measures and candidates. She shared about how politics affect our classrooms.
         1. Practice: Breakout by Zone

   c. Membership Committee --membership update

   d. Substitute Educator Committee: Using Substitutes for CDL: John shared that the substitute management website is working now. He expressed mental health needs and taking time needed.
e. **IPD K-5 Report Card Update:** Elizabeth shared an update on the report cards.

VI. **Staff Report:** Cynthia shared about pay scale, and gave grievances updates.

VII. **Bargaining Update:** John shared about bargaining, he shared that it is going slow but progress is being made. He said that they are still working on tech compensation and scheduling for part time. He shared that they have had wins in the evaluation process.

VIII. **Breakout by grade**

IX. **Open Forum**

Meeting Adjourned at 7:15pm

**Next RA: Wednesday, November 18**